
Death’s Choice.
* j Y H eg, § I tf O C hh K Y

The shâdowy maoveh, on his throne ot skulls,
««—KTLEtS:
Since he of Eden felt a brother's bate,
Down to the brow that blanches as I speak 
Hath known no respite. Would that there 

were one
With whom to trust my care awhile, and snatch 
One moment of repose. Ho ! ye who wait ! 
Giro notice that with him most worthy found 
By previous deeds to waste the race of man, 
The King of Terrors will delight to share 
The glory of his kingdom.

Mighty winds.
Swollen high to earthquake violence, and tones 
Of many waters, like wild, warring seas, 
Proclaimed the edict, while the lightning’s spear 
Wrote it in dames on ev’ry winged cloud ;
Yea, with such seal the elements conspired 
To publish the decree, methought there lurked 
In each some latent, lingering hope, to win 
The promised regency.

The Passions came,
Throned in their storm-clouds, and with varied 

* voice,
Thundering, or eloquent, as beseemed 
The several natures, boasted bow to quell 
Life’s feeble springs.

•But to their claims stern Death 
Gave credence cold.

Next flcshless Famine stalked, 
Followed by fierce, unpitying Pestilence ;
Still ever in their ears a mournful sound—
The weeping of the nations. •

Loudly shrieked
A martial trump, and on his bannered car,
War( like a sovereign, came. Unnumbered spoils 
Were.strewed around him and the blood of men 
Flowed, as a river, ’neath his chariot wheels.
His eagle eye the promis’d honour scann’d,
As an undoubted right. But still pale Death 
Ponder’d, and spake not, till, with haughty 

pride.
The candidate withdrew, and trembling earth 
Shrank at his kindled wrath.

There is a panse,
As if none dare in that foil’d champions steps 
Essay to thread. At length a bloated form 
Mov’d slowly on, with mix’d and maddenning 

bowl ;
But, ere the footstool of the throne he pressed. 
Death, with a father’s fondness, hastened down 
Embraced, and in the scat of empire placed. 
Great was the wonder, but none dare gainsay ; 
For, with a fearful shout, all Nature's foes— 
Disease, passions, wars, and sins—confessed 
Intemperance their king, and at his feet 
Their boasted, time-cemented trophies cast.

rial «ge, Wooden beams, for example, are taring hi# companion*, end reclining, laxiljr.
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Antiquities of Central America.
The American remains—leae superb yet 

more marvellous, than those of Assyria— 
form altogether a modern topic. It is true 
that a collection of treatises larger than the 
library of Don Quixote has been compiled 
to discuss the original peopling of America, 
the pre-Columbian discoveries, the Canaan- 
ite, Phoenician and Scythian immigrations; 
and the possible arrival of an antidiluvian 
race. But until lately, the architectural an
tiquities of the Western world composed no 
part of the basis of such inquiries. Robert
son, for instance, affirms in bis confident 
way, that the ancient inhabitant» were ut
terly rude, illiterate, and incapable of con
structing any buildings better than huts, or 
raising any monuments nobler than mounds 
of earth. Since the doctor wrote, a rich 
and valuable field of investigation bas been 
opened.

The works of an old race have been dis
covered ; not so missive as the Egyptian, 
not so delicate as the Greek, hot neverthe
less, works of beauty and power, with a 
history, still illegible, written on them, for 
no decipherer of their hieroglyphics has 
been found so learned as Chsmpotlion or so 
bold as Lepsius. The tumuli and fortifie 
lions in the valleys of the Missiseipi and 
the Ohio, the mummies in the caverns of 
Kentucky, the inscriptions "at Dighton, the 
ruined structures in Arkansassod Wisconsin, 
the fragments in Texas, and the wonderful 
and various groups of monuments in Central 
America and Mexico; mountains hewn into 
ranges of terraces, pyramids surmounted by 
temples, gigantic idols and altars covered 
with elaborate sculpture, with elegant uten
sils, for domestic and religious use, have re' 
veiled the existence, at a distant period, of 
a nation not polished or learned, yet enno
bled by grandeur of idea and high artistic 
acquirement. Humboldt described a por
tion of these remains ; but the greater part 
eluded his examination. Captain Dupaix’s 
work, published in 1834, first attracted 
European attention to the subject. Del Rio 
end Felix Cabrera had indeed preceded 
him ; but the announcement of their dis
coveries had excited little or no curiosity. 
Lord Kingsborough afterwards published 
an ambitious book at £90 per copy ; but

found serving as lintels, end perfectly unde
cayed. Wood it is true has been found in 
Egypt, solid sod sound after three thousand 
years; but it wss never exposed to the sir, 
or employed in building, except in clamps, 
connecting two stones. The climate in 
America, damp end destructive to timber, 
encouraging rank vegetation end the rapid 
growth ol trees, which in many places have 
burst through the masonry, render it im
probable that the wooden lintels could last 
to long. Mr. Stephens, in feet, points out 
the monuments tt the work of the people 
whom the Spaniards found, or of their not 
very remote progenitors. Many accounts 
describe them as then being erect and en
tire ; end it it thought that the barbarous 
havoc of the conquerors, in their search for 
treasure,’prftoced their overthrow. The 
discovery of one or two images of pure gold 
incited them to this devastation. One 
striking contrast between the American and 
the Egyptian ruins has been sternly insisted 
on ; but it was a contrast inevitable from 
the nature of the two countries, and sup
plies no argument to either side of the dis
cussion. On the banks of the Nile bright 
ruins stand, near no shadows but their own, 
glowing in every lint of the sky, visible 
afar, reared like visions on the “ lone and 
level waste.” In Mexico, Chiapas and Yu
catan, they are buried in forest ! their walls 
are saddened by the stains of damp, vege
tation chokes their passages, and the way
farer may stand one hundred feet from the 
ruins of a great city without perceiving 
where one stone stands upon another A 
screen,entangled and fantastic, droops along 
the colonnade of trees ; leaves and brilliant 
flowers, with birds as bright, clinging and 
fluttering among them, are trained into an 
impervious network, so that the traveller, if 
the way ie known tobim, must break through 
these luxuriant defences before lie can see 
the tall solemn idols, the quaint-wrought al
tars, the wall high but broken, the confusion 
of beauty and ruiu that lies within the echo 
of his voice.

The figures of animals—monkeys, croc
odiles, elephants, and birds—are frequently 
distinguishable in the American sculptures, 
besides those of men and women, apparent
ly of different ranks, and exhibiting a great 
variety of eovluutee. Death’s head* are 
common, with crowds of emblematical 
forms ; but these are seldom grotesque, and 
never abominable, as in New Zealand and 
India, nor is the subject often of a martial 
kind. Religion and loyally appear to be 
sentiments displayed. The carving is us
ually fine, both in the masonry and sculp
ture, and look as if iron instruments had 
been employed, though none have been 
found. Arrow-beaded chisels of very hard 
green stone were the only instruments dis
covered by Mr. Stephens. The altars and 
idols ere nearly ill on a gigantic scale, most 
intricately wrought in bass-reliefs of endless 
variety, but seldom with an attempt to re
present the whole human figure. That, 
great riches must have been possessed by 
the founders of these structures, and that 
great numbers of laborers were employed 
to their erection, are shown by their extent ; 
one collection of ruins, comprising 
e complete single plan, being spread 
over an area nearlv equal to that of the 
great Pyramid Ghizeh. The form of the 
arch ie never found, corridors as well cham
bers being roofed with overlapping stones, 
smoothed to a surface wi'h cement as bard 
and durable as the Roman. The same ma
terial was also used for floors. Very fine 
stucco, laid somewhat thickly on the walls, 
is painted io color* so good as to remain 
vivid after centuries of exposure in a moist 
climate. Red earthenware of baked clay, 
highly polished, and terra-cottas ol^raceful 
and cl assies I outline—-among which the fa
vourite tripod form often occurs—were dis
covered containing human bones, perhapa 
relics of sacrifices. An immense command 
of mechanical power must also have been 
possessed by the builders, since the quar
ries which supplied stone for these erections 
were often at a considerable distance, and 
enormous monoliths were raised to the topi 
of lofty hills.

It would not be more interesting to dis
cover in what way the nation that has left 
these monuments was cultivated to the use 
of such arts, than to ascertain how it was 
that their works were suddenly checked— 
their civilization paralyzed. Evidently 
they were stopped in full career ; for the 
chiseled blocks are lying at the bottom, or 
on the edge of quarries, or half way to their 
destination; some of the sculptures are un
finished, and there are many other signs 
that the race was labouring when its hour 
of ruin arrived.

We have thus given, in outline, the im
portant results of Mr. Stephen’s exploration, 
— National Magazine.
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Mercantile Probity.
When Haj Hsmed borrowed a hundred 

dinars of the merchant Kodadad, he swore 
by the faith of the prophet to return the 
sum within six months of that time, and 
fixed the hour and day. He Was a young 

the matter was not original, and the book ! maa> fun „f hope and confidence, and Ko- 
was to the general public, almost as inaccee- j dadad, was old and weary. « My son,” said 
sible as Central America itself. j die latter, “ this is perhaps a rash promise,

The travels and researches of Stephens ! say one year.” Haj Hamed would not ac- 
and Catherwood, who opened the way to | cept a further delay. He was going Irom 
many followers, have certainly added much j Tarsus to Damascus on a commercial jour- 
iuformalion on this subject. Neither they | ney—and had accurately calculated the time, 
nor any others, however, have instructed us One month to go; one month to come back ;
in the mystery of those American ruins.— 
They are still the dumb sepulchers of the 
antique civilization which reared them.— 
Petra and Pæstum are at last intelligible, 
but Uxmal and Palenque are still free qnar-

and three to sell his goods ; a whole month 
to spare. But the accidents of the road— 
sickness, robbers, unforeseen delays? He 
relied upon the mercy of God ; and with 
many asseverations said that at the appoint*

under the shadow of trees on the green 
greee, listening to the song* of the birds and 
the gurgling of the stream, began at length 
to roam uneasily about. He saw that an
other sun would eel, and perhaps another, 
sod behold them still in the lap of ihnieltoie 
valley. He climbed the mountains,

ie a-rend lead.”- The Merchant who
wished to pass the lime, told him to break 
the reeds. He did so, and le! a hundred 
glittering pieces of gold fell suddenly upon 
the pavement of the kiosque !

This story, which is told in many different 
ways, illustrates the Oriental idea of mer
cantile probity. Turkish merchants, in

vcuring to distsnee hie thoughts, afid when- Stteir dealings smong themselves, are famous
ever he obtained n glimpse of the 
meut below, be gazed at it, endeavouring | 
discern signa of a forward movement. But 
the lents remained unstruck ; the peek re
clined io groups ; the camels sM^orsee 
were dispersed here and there ; and the lazy 
tinkling of their bells showed that they, at 
any rate, were enjoying themselves. The 
young marchent at length turned away and 
plunged into the deep recenses of tho forest. 
Nature had uocherms for him. As be went, 
he counted in his memory the numbers of 
pieces of cloth his pales contained, compar
ed the cost price with the probable market 
price, and revelled in the anticipation of gi
gantic profits to be realized in the paradise 
of bis imsginaiion—some duel y bazaar in 
the far off city of Damascus.

Whilst he was meditating on these sordid 
matters, be was suddenly recalled to himself 
by a surprising accident. A huge mantle 
was thrown orer his head ; and before he 
had time to struggle he was cast on the 
ground, and rolled up, like a bale of his own 
goods, in complete darkness. At first he 
thought that instant death was to be his 
fate; and he murmured, *' May heaven pay 
my debt to the merchant Kodadad,!” Soon, 
however, it appeared that be was only a pri
soner, while smothered laughter came to his 
ears. He tried to speak ; but oo answer 
was returned except renewed lsugbter.— 
Presently, those who carried him eel him 
down ; the bounds that confined him were 
looeeoed, the mantle wss whist ed away, and, 
to his suprise, be found himself iu a. beauti
ful garden, surrounded by a bevy of maid
ens, who clapped their bands and enjoyed 
bis amazed appearance.

Haj Hamed was loo thoroughly an Orien
tal not loundersiand hie position, alter a few 
moment’s thoughts. He bad evidently been 
watched during his progress through the 
forest, by the inmates of some harem unen
cumbered by male attendants, who iu • spi
rit ol luo made him prisoner. The incident 
is not an uncommon one, if we may believe 
narrators ; but it generally leeds to dieagie- 
able results. Our merchant felt uncomfor- 
able. The metry girls were quite cspable, 
he lbought, alter having made a butt of him, 
of throwing him down a well, or into a 
pond. He looked around for the chief 
amcog them rather anxiously, and soon re
cognized her io a very young maiden, who. 
alter having laughed with the real, had flung 
herself carelessly on a pile of cushions un
der a tree, and was gazing at him with in
terest.

*■ Lady,” said he, assuming a humble at
titude, " ibis is not wise nor well. 1 am a 
merchant travelling with myZgoods, that re
quire care and watchfulness, and beg io be 
released.”

She seemed annnyetj that her beauty, 
which was great, did not 
replied

“ Fear nothing. There is no danger.— 
This ie my father’* kiosque- He has given 
it to me, and I live here with my maidens 
unmolested. There is a guard of slaves at 
the gate : but they only appear it a signal 
of danger—when I sound this shell.’

She raised a conch to her lips, and a shrill 
sound filled the air. The slave-girls scarce- 
understanding the motive, again east the 
mantle over Hamed, and bade him be silent 
and motionless. Several men, came hur
riedly ; but were dismissed with jeers and 
mockeries. Io a few moments, the met 
chant, more dead than alive, wss uncovered 
again, and told to he of good cheer, for he 
had permission to depart,

By this time, however, oeauty had begun 
to exert its influence ; and Haj Hamed, in 
stead of rising, remained gazing in admir
ation at the lady of the place. She met 
his glance, at first, with a disdainful ex 
pression ; but, according to the Orieulsl 
idea, two such souls have secret sympathies 
from the influence of which neither can es
cape. No sooner did their eyes meet in 
full gaze, than both felt faint at heart' The 
lady turned very^pale, and leaned her head 
upon ibe cushion ; the maidens, raising the 
trembling Hamed, led him io her side. 
They talked for hours—not of themselves 
hut of lose—and expatiated eloquently on 
the happiness of meeting, whilst the attend 
ants played on their lutes, or sang songs il
lustrative of their situation. The shadows 
of night were coming on, when a peculiar 
sound at the outer gate, announced that the 
father of the maiden, whose name was Le 
hah, had come to visit her. Haj Hamed 
returned, bowed down and heavy hearted 
to the encampment. He proceeded upon 
his journey, which was prosperous but te. 
ihous. Month after month passed away af
ter his airival at Damascus, and most of 
Hamed’s hales still remained on his hands. 
At length however, a merchant about to pro
ceed to Baglad, made him an advantageous 
offer for the whole of his stock, and he was 
enabled to depart, after having realized 
good profit. On his return he wandered

keeping their engagements with scrupu
lous exactitude: and the example of flej 
Hamed Moftencitedas a model. Of course, 
it ie understood that the debt all in good 
golden dinars, came to its destination iu 
some miraculous way : the Prop bet being 
always deeply interested in the good deeds 
of bin servants. The young merchant was 
not without his reward. His credit was in 
future, unlimited. But not only so; Koda- 
dad insisted in giving him his daughter in 
marriage And it will surprise none but 
vey matter-of fset people—to whom we do 
not address this legend—that hie daughter 
turned out to be the same very imprudent 
Lelieh,whose fascinations bed nearly caused 
Haj Hsmed to dishonour his verbal promis
sory note.—Blacktcood t Magazine.
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CATHARTIC PILLS
OPERATE by their powerful influence on the 

internal viscera to purify the blood and stimu
late it into healthy action. They remove the 

obstructions of the stomach, bowels, liver, aflti other 
organa of the body, sad, by restoring their irregular 
action to health, correct, wherever they exist, such 
derangements as are the first causes of disease. 
An extensive trial of their virtues, by Professors, 
Physicians, and Patients, has shown cures of dan
gerous diseases almost beyond belief, were they not 
substantiated by persona of such exalted position 
and character as to forbid the suspicion of untruth. 
Their certificates are published in my American 
Almanac, which the Agents below named art 
pleased to furnish free to all inquiring. . jj 

• Annexed we give Directions for their use in, the 
complaints which they have been found to cm*. v b 

For Costiveness. — Take one or two nDa, or 
such quantitv as to gently move the bowels. Cos
tiveness is frequently the aggravating cause of

___ I any soon oegm•lUaZ6 him, tod dreadful ulcers
the purging purifying effect of these Pills, and 
some disgusting diseases which seemed to saturate 
the whole system have completely yielded to their 
influence, leaving the sufferer in perfect health. 
Patients ! your duty to society forbids that you 
should parade votflraaif around the world covered 
with pimples, blotches, ulcers, sores, and all or any 
of the unclean diseases of the akin, because your 
system wants cleansing.

* To Purify the Blood, they are the best medi
cine ever discovered. They should bp taken freely 
and frequently, end the imparities which sow the 
seeds of incurable diseases will be swept out of the 
system like chaff before the wind. By this property 
they do as much good in preventing sickness as by 
the remarkable cures which they are making every 
where.

Liver Complaint, Jaundice, and all Bilious 
Affections arise from some derangement—either 
torpidity, congestion, or obstructions of the Liver. 
Torpidity and congestion vitiate the bile and render 
it unfit for digestion. This is disastrous to the 
health, and the constitution is frequently under
mined by no other cause. Indigestion is the symp
tom. Obstructioi of the duct which empties the 
bile into the stomach causes the bile to overflow 
into the blood. This produce* Jaundice, with a 
long and dangeroas train of evils. Costiveness, or 
alternately costivenens and diarrhoea, prevails. 
Feverish symptoms, languor, low spirits, weariness, 
restlessness, and melancholy, witn sometimes in
ability to sleep, and sometimes great drowsiness ; 
sometimes there m severe pain in thq side ; the akin 
and the white of the eyes become a greenish yellow ; 
the stomach acid; tlie bowels sore to the touch; 
the whole system irritable, with a tendency to fever, 
which may turn to bilious fever, bilious colic, bilious 
diajrhœa, dysentery, &c. A medium dose of three 
or four Pills taken at night, followed by two or 
three in the morning, and repeated a few clays, will 
remove the cause of all these troubles. It is wicked 
to suffer such pains when you can cure them for 25 
cents.

Rheumatism, Gout, and all Inflammatory Fe
vers are rapidly cured by the purifying effects of 
these Pills upon the blood and the stimulus which 
they afford to the vital principle of Life. For 
these and all kindred complaints they should be 
taken in mfld doses, to move the bowels gently, but 
freely.

As a Dinner Pill, this is both agreeable and 
useful. No Pill can be made more pleasant to take, 
and certainly none has been made more effectual to 
the purpose for which a dinner pill is employed.

PREPARED BY
J". O. ATHR,

Practical and Analytical Chemist, 
LOWELL, MASS.

AMI BOLD BY
Wholesale Agents in Halifax

MORTON A COGSWELL.
Sold in Itmenkern, by J. H. Watson ; Liverpool, 

G. N. Croscoinbe ; tl'i/rV-r, Dr. T. C. Harding i not/ 
ville, O. V. Rand ; and dealers in Medicines throughout 
the Provinces. October 19.
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ter» lor antiquarian dogmatism and poetical ed time he would present himself at the ki- 
conjecture. Dupaix believed them to be j orque of the merchant Kodadad, on the 
antediluvian, because he found some cnlos- banks of the river, and lay before him a 
sal images buried in the earth ! This 
earth he cleared away, and in less 

these memorials of
than 

Noah1

; hundred golden dinars. The money was 
j lent without interest, and payment was a

thirty years ...c.....r,a.s ui «oah’s #acred obli Mjon
snces.ors were fanned a greater depth than The car”„an gel oul fiags flving, and 
before Again they have been ascribed to drums bearing, from the rendezvous on the 
a Cyclopean, to a Greek, to a Roman origin 0s„e slde of lhe rive 6!)d aoofl entered 
but these suppositions have given way, be- the eorg„ of mounlalllB. Afler ro_ 
cause nothing of a European type is <1'“-i ceedmg a l.t.le way, a halt was .greed upon ; 
coverahle in the conception or workman- j for m,ny of the merchants had stayed be- 
ship of the artists of ancient America. Io | hind, saying their last adieus to their fami- 
connect them w..h colonists from China . ile8, and making add,tiens in their merchan- 
snd Japan is more safe, because these coun-, dise. Haj Hamed, who possessed several 
tries are scarcely known ; but is it logical to camel-loads, and had been among the first 
find analogies between what is known in | be ready at lhe place of meeting repined
one part of the world and what is unknown 
in another ! To the Hindu monuments 
they have certainly little likeness, because 
they have no excavations, or enlargements 
of natural caverns, and the style and sub
jects ot sculpture belong to quite another 
order. The Pyramidal form has suggested 
an Egyptian derivation ; but in America 
the pyramids are solid masses of earth or 
masonry. They never stand alone—they 
are often natural rmineoces faced with atone 
—and each one bears a temple on its sum
mit. The vast quarried masses used in 
Egyptian architecture are never found in 
America, the only specimens being the idols 
and altars, which are almost all monolithic. 
Some vague resemblance may be traced in 
barn-reliefs, but the hieroglyphics are radic
ally dissimilar.

Mr. Stephen*, indeed, was unwilling to 
search for the origin of these works in any 
period so remote. He urges several circuit», 
ataucaa against the theory of their imoemo»

at this delay
He had earned his title of Haj, or Pilgrim, 

when a boy, by going in company with his 
father to the shrine of the Prophet ; but this 
was the first journey he had undertaken 
since. His impatience, therefore, may be 
excused, He had started with the idea of 
making a fortune; and was impatient to be 
doing. Besides, there was his promise to 
Kodadad. If he forfeited that, his credit 
was gone forever. Accordingly, be spent 
the first part of the day that followed the 
halt,sitting by the. road side, counting the 
stragglers that came in, and jeering them 
for their tardiness. “This young man,” 
said some, “ believes that time was made 
only for him. What matters a day more or 
less ? At the end of life we shall have to 
regret our impatience. There are evils by 
the wayiirle. Why should we be eager to 
come up with them ?”

These philosophical remarks found no fa* 
vour with Haj Himad, who, instead of imi*

into the mountains, endeavouring to follow 
the same track as before j-bm although he 
several times imagined he recognized the 
trees and the rocks, his search was unsuc
cessful. All was wild and seemingly unin 
habited. He called aloud '* Leilah !” but 
the echoes only answered, ” la I la !”—no, 
no; and when night came, he knew not 
which way to turn. So he sal down beneath 
a huge sycamore to wail patiently until the 
morning.

When light came, he remembered his 
promise to Kodadad. He was to pay the 
hundred dinars at noon. He determined to 
hasten to Tarsus on foot over the mountains, 
for he knew the general direction iu which 
it lay. Many hoars of travel were before 
him ; but he was light of foot, and at length 
beheld in the distance the minarets of the 
city, and the winding course of the river. 
Suddenly, the landscape darkens. Clouds 
seerned to come out of every valley, and to 
inundate the plain. The rain fell : the 
wind blew. He hastened onward, clutching 
the leather purse in which he carried, bis 
wealth, and invoked the assistance of the 
Prophet. When he reached the banka of 
the river, be heard, through the mist, a mu
ezzin proclaiming the hour of noon from a 
distant mosque. The water was turbulent. 
No ferry-boat was in sight. It was impos
sible to cross. Haj Hamed preyed ; end an 
idea came to hia miud. He plucked a large 
reed, and hollowed it, and placed therein a 
hundred pieces of gold, and tied other reeds 
to it, and floated hia raft upon the stream, 
and confided in the mercy of God.

Now, it happened that Kodadad, remem
bering Haj Hamed’s promise, bad gone to 
his kiosque that day, to wait for hia money. 
The wind blew; the rain fell. The debtor 
did not appear. •' We must allow him an 
hour a grace; for the storm is violent,” .aid 
Kodadad. 1 be muezsin chanted the hour 
of noon. The merchant cqlled to hia slave 
io bring another pipe. Presently a bundle 
of reeds came floating along the misty wa
ters ; a black boy stepping forward seized 
them as they passed. He was about in east 
them away again, when the aooanal weight 
prevented bin. M Master," said be, * this

• : - - ' <v-i IT
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MUSTANG LINIMENT.
rU8 article hat been thoroughly Introduced, and la 

now universally lined throughout the entire Union, 
British Provinces, Canada, Bermudas and Wert India 

I*iande,and its power and influence is fast becoming 
felt wherever civilization has obtained a foothold. Its 
mild and soothing influence upon diseased parts—effec
tually cubing in %U case*—virtues so diametrically oppo
sed to all other medicines of the kind used—lias obtained 
for it Its world wtoe reputation. A brief summary of it* 
powers is given iu the following beautiful

ACROSTIC.
Mustang Liniment ! The mass hail with Joy 
Earth's healing treasure, whose virtues destroy 
Xera*ia, that foe to luxuriant hair ;
Itch that the finger nails hopelessly tear;
~ * see fearfully tell ;
____________________imatism as well ;
Neuralgia, Toothache, that agony swell !
Mustang-thy progress is upward and on !
Ulcers yield to thee like dew to the aun,
Scrofulous sores that the doctors perplex ;
Tumours of all kinds, that bother and vex ;
Aches, Cots, and Bruises, and Vile running eoro— 
Nuisance*—keeping us within doors ;
Gout, palsied limbs, and a host of such bores.
Lame stricken cripples are raised Jon their legs,
In Joy, quaffing pleasure’s bright cup to the dregs. 
Nature’s great remedy—on with thy work !sature Mgre 
mfiamation

Men, women 3mu czmc i»c ems must rau. 
Each one in like manner this blessing can snare.

expelling wherever they lurk, 
and cattle like evils must bear,

Next thing we say- though in truth may sound strange, 
That it i; cin*t cure we give hack the change.

To Firmer* and Livery Stable Keepers,
And all who here the charge of nones, or other ini 

mils this Lnniaxr Is of Immense- benefit. All the ex. 
pros companies In kjew York City are.using It, and bars 
unanimously certified In Its favour.

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS. 
Krery-storeshould be «applied with this valuable Lot 

[ext, as it firm good satisfaction sad Belts rapidly.
FRIOEe.—»fn eoeneqaenoe of the hiareaiad demand

for the Liniment, we are now putting np 86 cent, 60 cent, 
and *1 bottles. Thr 5» cent bottles contain three times as 
much aa the 86 cent bottle, and the St bottle contains 
three times aa much ■» the 60 cent bottle: so that money 
will be saved by baying the large bottles.

A. U. BRAGG t CO.i Proprietors.
3M Broadway, New York. 

D- Tatloi, Jr., Boston, General Agent for the Provtn 
■ to whom orders must be directed.
Bold la Halifax by Morton A Co. and all the prise- 

pal Druggists.
November 17’

LUBUTS PERFUMES,
TITAXRANTED genuine, vis • Violet, Magnelle. None 
IT aelht, Patchouly, looker Club, Mask, Eglantine 

Jenny Lind, Geranium end Rose, Boquet de Corolles 
Sweet rte. For sale low at 139 Granville Street. 

February 13. BOBKZT U FUAD I*S.

” B T A ^
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

• wmt, rirtVB-
LOOKING,

a ml every description of most apui 
ved shapes in STOVES. Portal)

Air-tight for coal# ami 
ted-oven.—and Union

fuVES Portable] 
clone ami open FRaXKLIN* A su
perior new a snort meut tor Halls and 
Offices in “ liions,” •• Persians,” Ea* 
tern t*tar ornamented close square, 
forevais and wood. Itert sheet Air
tight». tome with oven* and kettle. 
GOTHIC REGISTER UK AIKS, con- 
-iMing of 24 diflirreut »ize* of old and 
newest j atternw. in square nnd circu
lar dtrhigu*. with piaiu, cht ap.or with 
rich circular polühed «wttel fenders, 
brick», and fixture» complete- Ply
mouth brass mounted auu copper CA
BOOSES for ship* of all sizes, for 
durabliiity. convenience and de» 
patch in cooking, are allowed to l e 
the beet in use No 7 and 8 James-» 
oval Cabooeee. Square close Stoves, 
for Church®», flail*.- Room». Shop», 
and Cabin* Farmer * 18 to 50 Gal
lon Boiler»; Cast sinks; Oven Mouth»; I 
r»wa!l Furnace»; .Extra Tea Kettle* 
and Pots for Stove*, and Oven shells 
to replace ; Japan Vurni.-h for Go
thic Grates a new and supeiior Var
nish «orall Stoves, Galvan and Sheet 
Iron Pipe*; Deck Caps and Fixtures, 
Also, eon* anti y on hanu, in baies of 
50 to 100 lbs. each, new furnace dried 
prepared BEDDING FEAfilERrt

Respectfully offered for rale at
CHAMBERLAIN S

STOVE STOKES.
N>. 212 Hollis Street, and in Duke 

Street.
Terms Convenient to purchase!*.

Order» from the Country an<weied 
with de patch.

Af* at 
UEnUoace. Sum eas'd.

Boimse* ad
ded to the 

win ensured 
in fen your*

Tot*] uu't | 
now payable
at the deuhi 
of the Aaa d.j

ftW
>

4ft
144

Z1.000 — 
im 
1.000 
1.000

*147 10 0 
1» » «
Its 10 0
177 10 0

n.mlo'o
1.1M 8 4
1,163 10 M 
1.177 10 0

- “F"aius vithe amount paid, in the five years eudtn 
The result will be made known to e»rh 'ig UWMibarlSM*

Policy-Holder usoon a* the emulations to be made will allow.
lhe advantage* 1lu* Soriety offer* to Assurer» i. oil the bem-aie which have keen developed durini tbf^m 

grew of Ih. oitcto of Ufa A»ura»c<?bul UefoitoJw 
deserve etieclal notice iuuowt«g

Nine tenths of the Proflti, sseertatned ererr fin ..... 
PromhltM101’* Vol"’’' H?ld,r’ paid three aioT'l

Thirty days are allowed for the torment of the ri,-.. 
from th«* date of it* becoming due. ®*UB'

Credit mav be given for one-half of the Premium 
whole Life Policies for five year*. ***

No claim disputed, except In care of palpable fraud • 
unintentional error wtll not vitiate a Policy.

No stamp*, entrance money, or fee* of any kind, par an. 
charge made for Polities.

Hftifrx Agency 81. Upper Water Street 
R.S. BLACK, M. D., *. U. BLACK, Jb

Medical ReVervt, *
Granville Street. mi

April 22 y 260

September 28,1S54.

THE RENOWNED REMEDY

of both. No person can feel well while under a 
costive habit of bodj. Hence it should be, as it 
can be, promptly relieved.

For Dyspepsia, which Is sometimes the cause 
of Costiveness, and always uncomfortable, take mild 
doHes — from one to four —- to stimulate the stomach 
and liver into healthy action. They will do it, and 
the heartburn, bodybum, and soulbum of dyspepsia 
will rapidly disappear. When it has gone, don't 
forget what cured you.

For a Foul Stomach, or Morbid Inaction of the 
Bowels, which produces general depression of the 
spirits and bad nealth, take from four to eight Pills 
at first, and smaller doses afterwards, until activity 
and strength is restored to the system.

Fob Nebvoushew, Sick Head acme, Nausea, 
Pain in the Stomach, Back,, or Side, take frojn four 
to eight pills on going to bed. If they do not oper
ate sufficiently, take more the next day until they 
do. These complaints will be swept out from the 
system. Doil't wear these and their kindred dis
orders because your stomach is fouL

For Scrofula, Erysipelas, and all Disease» 
of the Skin, take the Pills freely and frequently, to 
keep the bowels open. The eruptions will gener
ally soon begin to diminish and disappear. Many 

ulcers and sores have been healed up by

nOLLOWAl’H OINTMENT.
A HOST ASTONISHING CURE OF HCIiOFVf.OUS 

LLLfcKS,—A CARE CERTIFIED ilV THE WaV- 
OE OP BOSTON.

Copy of a Letter from J Woble, EsqMayor 
of Boston, Licolnhsire.

To PaoFKSBi ^ Holloway,
Dear Sir—Mr* Sarah Dixon, of Llqnorpontl Street, 

Bouton, baa this day deposed before me thut lor a eon- 
mlderable period she was severely afflicted with Scrofu
lous Sore» and uleer» In her arm», feet, ley*, and other 
part» oi her body « end although the first oi medical ad 
y lee was obtained, hi the cost of a large nuui of money, 
•be obtained no abatement ol «offering but gradually 
grew worse.

Being recommended by • friend to try your Ointment
■he procured • ■mail pot and » box ol the PUD, and be 

that was all lined, symptom» oi amendment np 
By peraevertng with the medicine* lor u short

, symptom» ol amendment appear- 
rith the medicine*lor u «hurt time 

longer,according to the directions, and strictly adhering 
to yonr rulee of diet, Ac , »be was perfectly cored, and 
sow enjoy» the beat ol"health.

I remain, dear Sir, your* truly 
Dated Aug Uth, 1853 (tijgned) J. NOD LE.

AN EXTRAORDINARY AND RAPID CURE OF 
ERYSIPBLAB IN THE LEG, AFTER MEDICAL 

AID HAD FAILED,
Copy of a letter from Mr». Elizabeth Yeate a, oj 

the Pont Office, Aid wick lloady near Bog- 
nor, Sussex, dated January 12th, 185S.

To PaoFLseoa Holloway,
Sir,—I suffered for a con*iderable period from n severe 

attack of Erysipelas, which at length settled in my leg, 
and «eslsted all medical treatment. My suffering* were 
very great, end I quite despaired el any permanunt 
amendment, when I was advised to have recourse to 
voui Ointment and Pill». I did so without delay, and 
1 am happy to say the lesnlt was eminently euncesfnl 
for they effected a radical cure of my leg and restored 
me io the enjoyment of health, I shall ever speak with 
the utmost confidence ol your medicine*, and have rec- 
commended them to other* in this neighbourhood simi
larly effected, who derived equal benefit.

I a in, Blr, your obliged and frith ini Servant
(Signed) ELIZABETH YEA TES.

A DREADFULLY DISEASED ANCLE CURED AF
TER BEING GIVEN UP BY THE FACULTY, AT 

MALTA AND PORTSMOUTH HOSPITALS.
The following important communication be» been for 

warded to Professor Ilotlowoy far pnMicatiao, by 
Mr. B. Dixon, Chemist, King street, Norwich. 

Copy of a Letter from Captain Smith, of Great 
Yarmouth, dated January 19fA, 1853 

To Mb. Dixon,
Dear Sir,—I send you the pertlculwr* of a cure effected 

by Professoi Holloway’* Invaluable medicine*,—.Mr. 
John Walton, late In Her Majesty Service, in lie, Brit
ish Fleet at Malts, had e very bad ulcerated uncle, end 
after having been in the Malta Hospital for six month*, 
was sent to England a* an invalid to Portsmouth Hos
pital, where he remained an inmate four month*, there 
as at Malls, refusing to have the limb amputated, he whs 
turned out incurable. He then came to Yarmouth, and 
wa* under a medical gentleman for about three month*, 
but hia ancle became wo much worse that all hope was 
lost. At this period, by my advice he tried Holloway’s 
Ointment find Pills, which by un remit ted application, 
healed nil the ulcer*, and restored him to perfect health 
and strength. I remain, Dear Sir, yours very truly, 

(Signed) JOHN SMITH.
Albert Hotel, Great Yarmouth.

SURPRISING CURE OF A BAD BREAST, NERVOUS
debility, and general ill health. 

Copy of a Letter from Mr. T F. Ker, Chemist 
&c", Lower Moss-lane, Manchester, dated 

Feh. Vlth, 1853.
To PaoeEseoB Holloway,

Dear Sir,—i have great pleasure in forwarding to you 
the particulars of a very extraordinary cure ol h bail 
breast, effected solely by me use of your celebrated Oint
ment unJ Pill*. Mr*. Martha Hull, of Pm street, in 
thlwTowu, hnd been for a considerable time labouring 
under nervous debility, loss of appetite, and general til 
health, occasioned by ulcerated wounds in the hren-t. 
She had had much experience in the use of all the known
remedies for the cure ol ulcer*, but without any bene
flcial result, in fact she had nearly lost all faith and hope _______ _
of a care being effected. In this distressing nod pumlul j n«*-*r Liverpool : a cure ol ten ye« 
condition of body and mind,she was persuaded to have | hi.rror* ol nervous Irritability 
recourse to your invaluable Ointment and Pill*, which ! Plymouth, M«y 9th 1851.—For the last leu year» I have

50,000 Cures without Medicine !
D FOOD is the natural remedy which has obtained 5U,uOO 
testimonialsofeures trout the Kiy:hi Hon. the Lord Stuart 
de Decte*, Archdeacon Stuart of Loss, and other parties 
of Indigestion (dyspepsia,) constipation, and diarrhoea, 
nervou.sne**, bllliousoe**, liver complaint, flatulency .dis
tention, palpitation ol the heart, nervous headache, deal- 
tie**, nolHca in the head and ears, excruciating pains in 
almost every part of the body, chronic indamutlon and 
ulceration of the stomach, irritation of the kid ney a and 
bladder, gravel, Stone, strictures, erysipelas, eruptions of 
the skin, Impurities and poverty of the Moot!,scrofula, In
cipient consumption, dropsy, rheumat ism,gout, heartburn, 
nausea, and sickness during pregnancy, after eating, or 
at sea, low spirits, spasm*, cramp*, epilectlc lit*, spleen, 
generul debility, asthma, caughs, inquietude, sleeplew*ne*s, 
involuntary blushing, paralysis, tremors, dislike to socie
ty, unfitness lor study, loss of memory, delusion*, vertigo, 
blood to the head, exhaustion, melancholy, groundless 
fear, indecision, wretchedness, thought* of self-destruc
tion, and many other complaint*. It is, moreover the 
best food for infants and invalid* generally, h* li never 
turns acid on the weakest stomach, but Impan» a healthy 
relish lor lunch and dinner, and restores the faculties ol 
digestion,and nervous and muscular energy to the most 
enfeebled.

Bab it T, Du Harry A Co., 77 Regent-street, London.
A raw out or 60 000 Testimonials or Cubes abs

GIVEN BELOW.
A««/y*is by lhe Celebrated Prefeeemr of Chemistry and 

Analytical Chemist, Andrew Ure, M D., F H. h.. Ac , 
dec. London, 84, Bloomsbury Square, June 6, 1849.—I 
hereby certify , that having examined DuUabby'» Kxva- 
lknta ASAIICA, I find it to be ■ pure vegetable Fauna, 
perfectly wholesome, easily digestible, likely In promote 
a healthy action of the stomach and bowels, and thereby 
to counteract dyspepsia, constipation and their nervous 
con sequence». »

Andbkw Urs, M. D., F. R. «. Ac., Analytical Chemist
Dr. Mnrvey presents hie compliments to Messrs- Has 

iv. DuH*aav A Co., and be* pleasure in reccommending 
their “ Revalent» Arabics Food it has been singularly 
mtefnl In inuny obstinate cases of uiurrhœa, as also of 
the opposite condition of the bowels and their nervous 
consequences. London, Aug. 1st, 1849.

2, Sidney Terrace, Reading, Berks, Dec 3, JM7*
Gentm-men,—I am happy to inform ybu, thnt the per 

son for whom the former quantify was procured, has de
rived /ci y great benefit from tt» use . distressing *>mp 
torus of dropsy of long standing having been removed, 
and a feeling of restored health induced. Having wit
nessed the beneficial effects in the above mentioned case, 
I can with confidence recommend It,and shall have much 
pleasure in so doing whenever on opportunity offers, Ate. 
êcc. 1 am,gentlemen, verv truly yours,

Jambs Shorland. late Snrgeon 96th Regt.
Certificate from Dr. Gattiksb.

Zorich, 3 Sept 1653 —1 b*ve tried Du Burry’s Revalent» 
-Arabica lor a complaint which had hitherto resisted all 
other remedies—vu. : CanuSR of tm« Stomach » and 
I am happy lo say, with the most successful result This 
euoihiag remedy has the effect not only ol arresting the 
vomiting, which Ie so learlully distressing in Cancer ol 
»l the Stomach,but also of restoring perfect digestion 
and assimilation. The *ame seUalactory influence of ibis 
excellent remedy I have found in all complaints of lhe 
digestive organs, 11 has also proved effectual In a most 
obstinate case ol h abitual flatulence *nd colic of many 
year*standing. I look upon ibis delicious Food as the 
most excellent rest oral I ve gift ef nature.

De. Gbattikbr
Practical Experience or Dr.Grik» in Consumption

M igdebourg, 16ih Sept, 1658—My wife, having snffrr 
ed for y^ars from a pulmonary complaint, became so 
*ertou*ly 111 at the beginning of thl* year, that 1 looked 
daily for her dissolution. The remedies which hitherto 
i of relieved her remained now without effect, and the 
ulcerations of the lung* and night sweat» debilitated her 
tearlblly. It was in this,evidently the Inst and hopeless 
stage of pulmonary consumption, when every medicine 
remained powerless in even affording temporary relief— 
that 1 wa* induced by a medical brother from Hanover, 
who make» pulmonary con sum pi ion hi* special stud) 
and treats U wiih Du Bar r y’* Revalent» Arabica, to try 
thi* strengthening and r eetoraiive lood, and I am happy 
t>> he able to express my astonishment at its effects* My 
poor wife is now in a* perfect stale of health ** ever she 
was, attending to her household affairs and quite happy- 
I tis with pleasure and the most sincere gratitude to God 
for the restoration of my wife, that 1 fulfil my duty 
of making the extraordinary e fflcacy of DuUarry's Reva
lent», in *o tearful a complal nt, known ; nnd io recom
mend it to all other sufferers. Gaie», M. D.

Cure No 71, of'dy*pcp*iu from the Right lion the Lord 
Stuan do Decie* : M 1 have derived considerable benefit 
from Du Barry’s Revalent la Arabica Food, and consider 
it due to yourselves nnd the public to authorise the pub- 
I cttlon ol these line*.—Stuart de Decie*.

Cure, No. 49,032*—14 Fifty year*’ indescribable agony 
from dy-ipepsla, nervousness, asthma, cough, constipa
tion, flatulency, apaains, sick ties* -tt the stomach and 
vomiting, have been removed by Du Barry’s excellent 
Food.— Maria Jolly , Wortham L*rtg, near Dise, Norfolk.

Cure. No* 47,121.—“Miss Elizabeth Jacobs, of Nazlng 
V ekarage, Waltham-cross, Herts : a enre of extreme 
nervousness, indigestion,gathering*, low spirits, nnd ner
vous fancies.”

Cure No. 48,314.—“ Mise Elizabeth Yeoman Gate acre, 
'ears’ dyspepsia and all,

TOILET PREPARATIONS.
ISAAC BABBITT’S

SUPERIOR

TOILET SOAPS.
CYTHKKKAN CREAM OF BOAT, lANARJRToa

SHAVING CREAM, I’AXà RISTON Ml A V l.Vu 
SOAPS, IN SOLID ROLLS, PaNaRISToN 

SOAP FOR MEDICAL USES. AXDSIIaV 
1NU POWDER.

Those choice Scape and 
creams etÿojr the hq;h, 
ert feme for their su
perior excellence, both 
m this country and iu 
Fnrope. Medal* have 
been awarded frtm the 
be*t institutions, and 
testimonial» of their rtr 
tues by thousands who 
have used them.

Ctthkiikan Cmam 
or Soap lor Ladies 

softens the *kin.reiDov 
es freckles, purifies lhe 
complexion, and is free 

from all impure or irritating properties, and is admit- 
ed by all who use It.

Paha RisToiv Shaving Cream titke* the place of all 
other Soups as a preparation tor tho razor, and those 
who use it once will never after use any other.

Panariston Rolls are put up in a neat portable 
style suited to travellers convenience.

The following are a few from the many testimeniah
received ï—

Rev. John Pierpont says of the Shaving Soap, “in 
is uneaualod a*, a preparation for the razor, by any
thing that 1 have found.” Dr. A. A. Hates, State As 
sayer, says of the Cythereau Cream, “1 have never 
met with*any Soap Cotnuound, which, in cleansing the 
most delicate akin, would, like this, leave it perfectly 
moist, soft and heultlily.*’ Dr. Walter Charming sat», 
“ 1 have no memory of so good an article. * Dr. Lm|§r 
V. Hell, Superintendent of the McLean Asylum, m*
44 it is superior to any other saponaceous compound I 
have known.” Hon. Horace Greek, of the N. Y. Trl 
bune, says, “ we have tried it, and‘found it perfect ;no 
other soap is worthy of being mentioned the same day. 
Dr. Baily, editor or the National Era, says “ it is instl 
respects the very best soap we have used.” Mrs. Swiss 
helm, editress of the Pittsburg Saturdav Visitor, says 
“ it is superior to anything in the soap line either soft 
or hard.” Mr. Prentice of the Louisville Journal,any», 
“ the Cythereau Cream of Soap ie probably the beet fee 
preserving the purity of the skin which has yet ap 
pea rod.” The New York Literary World, saya, “Mr 
Babbitt will be the Soyer of soap, the great régénéra 
tor.”

Sold wholesale and retail by Beck & Co., propria 
ore, 120 Washington street, Boston.

Manufacturer» of Toilet Soaps ol all kinda, Co loanee 
—Perfume Extracts—Dentifices—Hair Oil* and Hair 
Dye*. General Agents for Dr. Adam’s Colcaaaian Am 
bra—a Hair Preservative.

Retailed by Druggists and Traders generally, 
out the United States and Canada.

D. Tatlor, Jr., Boston, General Agent to i 
dors mnst be directed.

Sold in Halifax by Morton & Co. John flay lor, H 
A. Taylor, and T. Dumey.

November 17.

■ -* t —— • ■"*'*■ —- — — — —- - •»••-, Which , n y 111 nui II, ore; m iwi.—r«n »»•«’ •<»■>» «•“ » •»«•*»
she Immediately did, and io the course of a very abort i been mifTerlng from dy*pep»la. headaches, nervommee», 
time the effect produced wu.s mont astonishing ; her nn- joW wpjriiH, »!eeplese»e*e, aud delusion*, and swallowed 
petite was speedily Improved the sore» and Hirers in the incredible amount of medicine without relief. I am
breast gradually healed, and the nervous excltcmeut ol 
her system woe wholly removed

1 remain, Dear Sir, your* faithfully 
(iigned) T. FORSTER KER.

The Pill* should be used conjointly with the Ointmeu 
n most of the following cases

Coco Bay, 
Chiego-foot, 
Chilblains, 
Chapped-hands, 
Corns (Soft)

Scalds.
Sore Nipples, 
Sore throats, 
Skin Disease»,
Scurvy, 
Sore Heads,

Bad Leg», Cancers,
Bad Breast». Contracted and
Burns, Stiff-Joints,
Bunions, Elephantiasis,
BiteotMoscbetoee Fistulas,
and Sandflies, Gout, _______

Glandular swell- | Tumours,
ings, | Ulcers,

Lumbago, Wounds,
Piles, I Yaws.
Rheumatism,

(£/~N* B. Directions for the guidance m Patients at 
affixed to each Pot and Box.

Sub Agent» In Nova Scotia—J. F. Cochran & Co 
Newport. Dr. Harding, Wlmiecr. ti. N. Fuller, Hor 
ton. Moore andUhipmun, Keotvllle. E* Caldwell an« 
Tapper, Cornwall!» J. A. Gibbon, W II mot. A.B. PI 
per, Bridgetown. R. Gueet, Yarmouth. T. R. Pali lie 
Liverpool. J. F. More, Caledoeia. Mi»» Carder, Pleas 
ant River. Rob; West, Brklgwnter. 
burgh, B. Legge.Mahone Bay. Tucker A Smith, Truro 
N. Tapper 4c Co, Amherst. R B IInestis, Wallace- W 
Cooper, Pugwask. Mrs- Robson, Pictou. T R Fraser 
New Glasgow. J A C Joet, Guy (thorough Mr*. Nor 
rie, Caneo. P. Smith Port Hood. T. & J. Jost, 8yd 
ney. J. Matheeeon, Braed’Or.

Sold at the Establishment of Professor Holloway, 244 
Strand, London, and by most respectable Druggists and 
Dealers in Medicine thrmghout the civilized world. Pri- 
see in Nova Scotia are 4s.6d.,8e #d„ 6s. gd., Itie.8d., She. 
4d, and 50s. each Box.

JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax.
General Agent for Nova Scotia, 

Directions for the Guidance ol Patienta ire affixed to 
each pot or box.

O' There la a considerable saving In takimt the larger 
tea. January, 1654.

now enjoying better health than I have had for many 
year* part. You are quite at liberty to rnwke my tes 
ttinonlal public. J* A: Newton.

Devon Cottage, Bromley, Middlesex, March 8l, 1849 
Gentlemen,-The lady for whom I ordered your food 

I* »ix mon the advanced in pregnancy, and wa* «offering 
severely from lndlgè*Uon, constipation, throwing up her 
ineula shorly after eating them, having, a great deal ot 
heartburn, and being constantly obliged to phyeic or the 
enema, and sometimes to both. I am happy to Inform 
you that your food produced immediate relief. She ha» 
never been sick since, had little heartburn, and the func
tions are more regular, Ac.

You are liberty io publish this letter if you think it 
will tend to the benefit of other sufferers. I remain, gen 
tlemen, yours niucerely Thomas Wovbhoube.

Bonn, 19th July, 1853 —This light and pleasant Farina 
■ one of the moet excellent, nourishing, and restorative 

remedies, and supersede* in many cases, all kinds of me
dicine*. It i* particularly useful in confined hnmt of 
body, ne also In diarrhoea, bowel complaints, affections 
of the kidney* and Madder, such as stone or gravel; in 
flammsiory irritation and cramp of the uretha, cramp H 
the kidney and bladder airlt lures,and hemorrhoids. This 
really invaluable remedy is employed with the most sa
tisfactory result, not only in bronchial and pulmonary 

** km*. . and bronchial consomption, In which it counteract* eflffec- 
Mrs. Neil, Lnnen taally the troublesome cough; and I am enabled with 

perfect truth to express the conviction that DuBarray1* 
Revalent» Arabica Is adapted to the cure of incipient hec
tic complaints and consumption.

De- Run. Writxtn.
Counsel of Mdicine and practical M. D. In Bonn. 

In cannlHters, suitably packed for all climate*, and with 
full instruction*—£ lb I». 9d. ; 1 lb 3a. bd.; 2 lb 6». 8d. ; 
5 Ih* 13s 9d., 12 lbs 27s. 6d.

joiin naylor, Agent. 
John McKinnon, Esq., Sub Agent for Cape Breton 

235—286 152, Granville Street*

WASHING
MADR RASY AMD PLKAHAN1 BY TUB 0»m OW

BOSTON
Chemical Washing Powder.

rlTM Soap Towcfer, prepared by A practicsl <
Is superior for washing clothe*, cleaning pain 

removing grease from woollens and takes the place fit 
Other soaps for cleansing purpose*. One package with 
five minutes labor makes two gallons of pure soft seep- 
Thousand* of iamilie* have adopted it* u*e and give il 
the preference over all other saponaceous compounds.

Manufactured by Bice ft Co., No. ISO, Washington 
Street, Boston.

Retailed by Grocers and Druggists generally.
D Tailor, Jr., 45, Hanoverstreet, Boston, genera 

Agent for the I’roviuces to whom all orders must be ad 
dressed.

Clemii

Sold in Halifex wholesale and retail by W
uT “ ^ ‘ " ‘

____________ , M. Har
rington, John Harrinaton, John Ee*on ft Co-, Jobs 

ihgow, Alex. McLeod, Geoce&s, and l>y Morton ft Ce.,u.,uAvn, Alex. McIa vu, uwuu*, auu trj mwriwu • ve.,
John Naylor. Avery, Brown ft Co., Dboouists, and by 
dealer* generally.
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WOTXOB !

THE SUBSCRIBER having mud# an alteration la 
his business, requests till persons having any 

claims against him to present them for adjustment, and 
all persons indebted to him to make early payment to 
John Richardson, Junr., er to the subscriber 

September 2*. ROBERT G. FRASER.

FOR THE CURE OF
Liver Complaint*, Jaundice, Dys 
pepsià, Rheuraati<m, Indigestion. 
Goet, Dysentery, Diarrhea, Die 
order* of the Kidney* aûd Blad 
der, Erysipelas, and all disease* 
of the Skin, Eruptive, Typhoid 
and Inf!amatory Fever*. Hick- 
Ueadache, Costive ne**, Pains in 
the Head, Breast, Side, Rack, and 

_ Limbs, Palptiation of the Heart,
Female Complaint*, and all Diseases Bribing from an Im
pure state of the blood.

These invaluable Pills have been used with unparalled 
iccess for private practice for more than thirty years, 

and are now offered so the public, with the fullest con
viction that they will prove themselves a public benefit.

They » power of stimulating the depurative

nos, PRUNES, ORANGES, etc
Just landing ex Mary E. Smith from Boston, 

T\ZUN* frwh Turtor Fin, bottlM Pnum, bo*« OranKiUiteRSi’js.'ïs'.'s76"—
» h4U“ w.*SffiS!k

organs throughout the body to a healthy action, thus as- 
•fstng nature to subvert disease after her own manner. 
PricejtS cents per box.—Prepared only by

D/TAYLOef, .rR. ft CO.,
No. 25, Hanover Street, Boston. 

John Naylor, General Agent fox Nova Scotiai Also, 
)ld by Morton ft Co., Avenr, Biown ft Co., J. R. De- 

Wolfe and dealers generally. July 6.

MEDICINAL
CODEX VBR OIL.

has comiT8E subscriber
aLdinS*! Pel

npleted hi» Fall and Winter 
Codlir.r OIL warranted rtrae 

' »o 189
Medecinsl Cudlirer OIL werrani

Bale wholesale and retail ai 
UraarWe«treat KOBEHT ti. FZASJML

Chew let and Dragg*.
»,Safe

For Restoring, Preserving, 
and Beautifying the Hair.

IfUCH might be said in favor of 'this invaluable Com 
111 pound, but it is deemed unnecessary, as the proprie
tor feel* that One Trial will convince the moet incredu 
loas of its rare and manifold virtue». Therefote,
If you have lost your hair and wish to restore it,
If you are losing your hair and wish to preserve it,
If you are troubled with Dandruff, and wish to remove It 
If you have any Humour of the Scalp, and wioh to euro It 
If you are troubled with Nervous Headache, and wish to

If you have Hair Eaters at the roots of the hair, and wiah 
to destroy them,

if .no hire h«nh dry. end wiry hsir, and wish It to be- 7 e£E\SS”pli.&, *»d b«ittilùl Mdlk rad If,» 
wUh to jrvsny* rich, graceful end lutnrUnt traesee 
to the latest p«lnd of life,

USE PERRY’S HUNGARIAN BALM. 
Price 25 and 50 cents—in large bottles.

Preeorad end sold, Wholewie nnd BetnU, bj BURR k 
PKRRY, Ne 1 Cornhlll, Boston. ,

D Tenon, ot Boston, General Amt tor the British 
Provinces, to whom ell orders most be directed.

Tot eels Ie Hslt&i by John Ssjlor, Morton fc Oo., Araey

jto qnd ed) ok it benti

THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.
The Provincial Wesleyan is one of the largest weekly 

papers published In the LoWtr Provinces, and Its ample 
columns will be .well stored with choice nnd verity 
matter, rendering It peculiarly interesting, as * Paper 
to the Family Circle. It is devoted to Religion ; Liters 
tore; Science ; Education ; Temperance. Agriculture' 
Religious, Domestic, end General Intelligence, &e.,te 
Labour end thought will be expended on every issue to 
render it instructive, pleasing, and profitable. A large 
circulation is necessary to sustain It with eCciency, sad 
keep the proprietors from lots. An earnest appeal P 
therefore made to those who feel desirous of supporting 
the Press conducted on sound, moral, Christian, sad 
evangelical principles, for aid, by taking the Prmncin 
Wesleyan themselves and recommending it to their 
friends.

The ferme nre excedingly low •— Ten ShiOinf 
per annum, half in idvsnce.

Q3W- Any person, by paying or forwarding, the sd 
vancepost-paid, can have the paper left at hie residence 
in the City, or carefully mailed to his address. Sut.cnp 
tions are solicited with confidence! at full value will be 
given for the expenditure.

[jy No Subscriptions will be taken for a period les, 
than six months. ___

adv zanzMEirrs.

The Provincial Wesleyan, from its large, Inereesmg 
and general circulation. Is an eligible and desirable 
medium for advertising. Persons will find It to the» 
advantage to advertise in this paper.

uni!
For 11 lines and undgr—1st insertion, • • • •

“ each line above 11—(additional) - - 0 •
“ each continuance one-fourth of the above ret*.

All advertisement» not limited will be continued snti 
ordered oat, and charged accordingly.

JOB WORK.
We have fitted up our Office to execute all kinds of 

Jon Work, with neatness and despatch, on reasonable 
terms. Persons, friendly to our undertaking to supply 
a large quantity of valuable reeding matter at a very 
low price, will assist us much, by giving us a libeie 
share of their job work. Handbills, Pouters, BilUeae* 
Cards, Pamphlets, ge., gc., gc., ean be bed at shortest 
tics.

■oor-inronro.
Pamphlet» stftthed, plain and serviceable book tM

ing, *o., done at this Offioe at moderate charge*.
*M«

Argyll ttiwt. riW


